Fleet Entertainment Highlights Onboard
Asia’s Leading Cruise Line, April - June
2007.
16 April 2007 - An exciting spectacle of onboard entertainment and activities across Star Cruises’
fleet of ships in Asia await cruisers for the second quarter of 2007. Discover a cruise of a lifetime
and a fantastic array of programmes and themes that appeal to families, couples, individuals,
teenagers, children and even corporate.
The majestic SuperStar Virgo
Come aboard and enjoy the ‘Pirates’ theme currently running with fun activities that include
Walk the Plank pool fun, Pirates Camp out, Peter Pan & Pirates party and more and in May.
Asia’s favourite megaship offers a ‘Fantasea’ theme especially for teens and children which
promises a spectacular array of interactive theme parties. These include the Fantasea
Wonderland Party, Fairy Hunting and Magical Pantomine as youngsters revel in a make belief
world of wizards, fairies, princes and princesses.
Cruisers will also enjoy themed dinners, BBQs and fun activities that are geared to make the best
out of your cruises. Show time at the Lido includes the ever popular ‘Kingdom of Kung Fu’, the
spectacular ‘Tropicalia’ show, the sensational ‘Bangkok Lady Boys’ cabaret and a brand new
production show entitled ‘Street Life’ from May onwards.
A series of guest artistes are to grace the majestic SuperStar Virgo from April to June this year
and they include Zoe Tay, Hong Rong Hong, Zhou Zhi Ping, Xu Nai Lin, Teresa Carpio, Elaine
Kang, Jeff Wang & Gina Tan, Samuel Tai, Jack Neo & Gang, Pan Ah Bang, Tang Dynasty and
many more in the coming months. So find out more and catch your favourite artiste aboard!
The Beautiful SuperStar Gemini
Theme night cruises on SuperStar Gemini provide a host of fun and enjoyment offering a great
variety of exciting themes that include the exotic ‘Asian Nite’ offering the best of Asian cuisine
as well as loads of fun participating in Asian cultural and dance classes. The ‘Romance’ theme is
specially dedicated to the lovers, romantics and honeymooners. From exclusive activities for
couples, to roaring game shows and romantic dance sessions couples will have more special
memories to capture in celebration of their love and life with one another. Even special serenades
to intimate nightcaps are specially arranged for romance to fill the air!
The ‘Country and Western’ theme is a totally fun day for “cowboys” and “cowgirls” with “wild”
activities the entire day and night including a fun poolside BBQ party. And not forgetting the
‘Island Nite’ themes with a Tropical and Hawaiian touch.
Magic@Sea sees magicians Zee Deneck and ‘International Champion of Magic’ Murray from
Canada performing on Superstar Gemini on it’s special 22 day cruise departing Singapore on the
20 th of May 2007.

Besides the two magicians on board, Superstar Gemini will also have American illusionist Mike
Michael s with the world’s only mechanical magician and international illusionist Tony Laffan
from Australia, both making an appearance on the 22 day cruise.
The Charming SuperStar Libra in India
The Campout @ Sea & Educational Programme is a fun and exciting programme just for junior
cruisers and pre-teens that feature themes that run on the Sunday and Wednesday cruises while
international showtime includes the colourful and lively ‘Sorpresa’ and ‘Wonderland’
productions.
Sorpresa, which is Italian for ‘surprise’ attempts to do just that with a concept that revolves
around the five key elements of metal, wood, water, fire and earth, all cleverly married together
through an interpretation of song, dance and acrobatics. Sorpresa is indeed a fantastic experience
in theatrics with brilliant choreography, artistic costuming, mystical concepts, stunning laser and
audio visual effects.
Wonderland is another production show that provides audiences with a multitude of present day
entertainment experiences in the mould of what the circus did for us generations ago featuring
internationally acclaimed dancers from Brazil and multi-award winning acrobats from China.
Based on the good-versus-evil genre, Wonderland is about the adventures of a young heroine set
in a fantasy world of Magical Mirrors, Witches, Fairies, Black Crows, Goblins and AngelWarriors.
There is string of endless activities to enjoy aboard SuperStar Libra for everyone!
The Newest ‘STAR’, SuperStar Aquarius
SuperStar Aquarius kicks off her inaugural season in Hong Kong with two spectacular concerts
onboard by the 4 Divas singing sensations namely Anita Sarawak, Frances Yip, Maria Cordero
and Elisa Chan. Be mesmerized by these singing sensations and get a chance to meet the
superstars up close as well!
Watch out for the upcoming spectacular performance by the Danish super pop group Michael
Learns To Rock, who have garnered numerous gold and platinum album sales for over a decade.
These talented artistes are sure to leave you spell-bounded! Catch them live aboard the exciting
and newest ‘STAR’, SuperStar Aquarius in Hong Kong this coming June.
Cruisers will also be treated to a stunning combination of martial arts, dance, acrobatics and
gymnastics called the ‘Kingdom of Kung Fu’ and the very entertaining ‘Bangkok Lady Boys’
show as well as the colourful and spectacular ‘Tropicalia’.
The exciting Star Pisces
The one night international waters cruises on Star Pisces also offer special Asian and Wild Wild
West themes with live performances by the popular singer Mohan and illusionist Tony Laffan.

Just a preview of what cruisers can expect on Asia’s leading cruise line onboard its fleet of ships
across Asia that provide something for just about everyone. Come aboard and discover truly
magical experiences while sailing to some of the most exotic and enchanting destinations in the
region.
About Star Cruises
Star Cruises, the third largest cruise operator in the world is a global cruise brand with a
combined fleet of 21 ships with about 32,300 lower berths in service with an additional 3 ships
and some 10,800 lower berths due to be delivered by 2010, cruising to destinations and islands in
Asia-Pacific, North and South America, Hawaii, Caribbean, Alaska, Europe, Mediterranean,
Bermuda and the Antarctica under the Star Cruises, Norwegian Cruise Line, NCL America,
Orient Lines and Cruise Ferries brands.
Star Cruises is represented in more than 25 locations worldwide with offices in Australia, China,
Germany, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, New Zealand, Philippines,
Singapore, Sweden, Taiwan, Thailand, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom and the United
States of America.

